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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Rail Trails Advisory Committee (RTAC) 

Meeting Minutes– September 16, 2021 

Whitcomb Hall, Main Street, Swanzey, NH 

. 

CALL TO ORDER: 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Rail Trails Advisory Committee was called to order at 6:15 pm by Chair 
Mike Kowalczyk. The meeting was held at Whitcomb Hall.  
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Chair Mike Kowalczyk, Larry Antonuk, and Bruce Bohannon. Also present 
was Mike Bonneville and Cindy Kordys who are Alternates who have not yet been sworn in. Also present was 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
WEBSITE:  

 
ABSENT:   
Alan Gross, Jay House 
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  
 
MINUTES:  
There was a motion by Bohannon to approve the meeting Minutes of August 19, 2020. There was a second 
to the motion by Antonuk and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
RTAC 2022 Budget Proposal Review – Budget due September 17, 2021 
Kowalczyk reviewed the budgeted items with the members. He noted asking for $5,612.50 for 2022. Budget 
in 2021 was $4,825.00. He spoke about raising the amount for printing brochures and for t-shirts. He said he 
bumped up the amount for trail mowing. He said there is a contractor will do the mowing at $55 per hour. It 
is about a 14% increase request and the feeling among the members was that amount of increase would not 
be acceptable to town administration. Discussion was held about reducing the mowing budget to the same 
as it was for 2021. Bohannon noted that the committee hasn’t spent all of its 2021 budget and it will be 
unlikely that the town will honor a request for more money in 2022. 
 

Motion was made by Bohannon request a budget amount of $4,825 for 2022, second by Kowalczyk. 
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Annual Report is Due January 7, 2022 
Kowalczyk will do a draft and get it approved. 
 
RTAC Alternate Members 
No additional persons were discussed as possible new members. 
 
RTAC Promotion 
Bohannon said Old Home Day should be participated in again and there was consensus to do so. Kowalczyk 
said he will call in to Good News radio on Friday to update folks about what is going on. 
 
Recreational Trails Program (RTP) Grant Update 
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Bohannon said he was able to smooth out the Cheshire Trail. Ditching all the way down to Brnger property 
has been done. Kowalczyk spoke about new folks who have been able to help out with the excavator. He said 
progress is being made. He said there is a need for a way to haul out materials from the trail south of the 
Brnger property primarily through the three cuts in the granite.. 
 
TAP Grant Update 
Kowalczyk said he, Bruce and Larry received a map of the trails (KMZ file) from Hoyle Tanner and said there 
was concern about two culverts. Larry investigated both and wrote up reports. The conclusion is neither 
culvert needs any work. One had a rusty pipe. It was felt the pipe will function for several more years and 
when the time comes to replace it an excavator can be rented (~$4,000/month) to do the work. The 2nd 
culvert was 95% plugged with sediment which was cleaned out. These comments will go back to Director of 
Planning and Economic Development Matthew Bachler who will work directly with Hoyle Tanner engineers. 
Bohannon said we are probably getting charged anytime someone speaks to an engineer although he would 
prefer to speak to the engineers directly.  
 
Antonuk said he would like to create a small text document so that it would define activities related to TAP 
and RTP more simply and could be given to anyone who asks for more information about the grant. Antonuk 
said he needs data and Kowalczyk said he could provide some. 
 
Conduct October RTAC meeting on the Rail Trail – see below 
 
Long Term Maintenance Plan 
This item was tabled for discussion at a later date. 
 
Swanzey Planning Board – 304 Monadnock Highway Proposed Plan 
Bohannon said the plan has been approved with a six conditions. Bernard read aloud the conditions. 
Kowalczyk said there was runoff of storm-water onto the trail at the property. Bohannon said at the Planning 
Board meeting, the applicant said there is going to be a retention pond to hold storm-water so run-off should 
decrease. 
 
Promotional – Brochures 
Antonuk said the brochure needs a better map. He said he is envisioning a restaurant type map, which is kind 
of cartoony. He asked for collaboration to gather information for that style of map. Kowalczyk said the only 
places that show up on that type of map are for the advertisers. Kowalczyk said maybe wise to have two 
maps, one panel for Ashuelot Trail and one panel for the Cheshire Trail on one brochure. Bohannon said he 
would provide a map the Keene State College students did for the group in the past. 
 
Consensus of the members was to authorize Antonuk to come up with proposed new design for the 
brochures. 
 
Bohannon noted the brochure holders placed on the trails are all but empty of brochures and suggested the 
committee purchase more. 
 

Motion was made by Bohannon to expend not-to-exceed $300 to purchase 1,000 brochures with the 
current design. There was a second by Kowalczyk, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Bohannon noted that in a request for reimbursement for an expenditure, you need the account number, a 
copy of the minutes attached to the invoice, and approval by the Chair. The material then goes to the Finance 
Department to issue reimbursement. Antonuk said he would make the order for the new brochures. 
 
Allocate Funds for Transport of Tractor to Cheshire Trail 
Kowalczyk said there was no cost since someone volunteered to use their trailer. Antonuk suggested a gift for 
some of the folks who volunteer to help.  
 

Motion was made by Antonuk to authorize the Chair to expend $200 on a gift card for Dalton 
Lukeman for his invaluable help on the Cheshire Rail Trail. There was a second by Bohannon. All were 
in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Swanzey Sidewalk Project Letter of Support 
Kowalcyk said the committee is being asked for a letter of support for grant money to extend sidewalks in 
center of town from Cresson Bridge to Causeway Road. 
 

Motion was made by Bohannon authorizing the Chair to sign the letter of support for the Sidewalk 
Project, second by Kowalczyk. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
PUBLIC INPUT: 
Kordys said they worked on the trail and had a good time. People were on the trail and they were thankful 
for the work they were doing.  
 
Pathways for Keene 
Annual meeting is October 18, 2021 
 
Business card size giveaway 
Antonuk spoke about having a business size card to hand out easily which could direct folks to information 
about the rail trails and the advisory committee’s work. The members thought that was a good idea and for 
Antonuk to pursue it. 
 
Kordys/Bonneville Driveway 
Bohannon asked Kordys and Bonneville if the real estate agent was still giving out incorrect information that 
their driveway gives access to the rail trail. Bonneville said the land has been sold so there hasn’t been 
anyone stopping thinking their driveway was trail access. 
 
Next Meeting:  October 21, 2021 at 6:15 pm – the idea of having a site visit prior to the meeting during the 
day was discussed. Kowalczyk said he would send out some options for dates and times. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
Motion was made by Bohannon to adjourn the meeting. There was a second by Kowalcyk and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Meeting adjourned at 7:32 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 


